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The Stone Wall

by Beverly Lewis
A Lancaster County tour guide researches
her Alzheimer’s patient grandmother’s Plain
heritage and the story behind a mysterious
stone wall while confronting a difficult
choice about her growing feelings for a
handsome Mennonite and a young Amish
widower.

Marshmallow Malice

by Amanda Flower
When murder attends her best friend’s
wedding, Bailey King and her sheriff’s
deputy boyfriend must clear the groom’s
name when it turns out the uninvited victim
came to dish the dirt on the groom’s hidden
past.

The Crow's Call

by Wanda E. Brunstetter
When the sole providers of their
Pennsylvania Amish country family are
killed in a devastating accident, Amy helps
her mother take over their greenhouse
business, which is being threatened by
shifting family roles and a competitive rival
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His Unexpected Amish
Twins

by Rachel J. Good
When Micah Miller brings his twin nephews
to her farm, on which she provides animal
therapy, Hope Graber helps him and the
children heal after tragedy, taking a special
interest in this small family that has lost so
much.

Turning Home

by Janice Johnson
Returning to the Amish faith after years of
being away from home, with absolute
conviction, Luke Bowman finds his feelings
shaken when he falls in love with a nonAmish woman who works at his family’s
furniture-making business.

The Innkeeper's Bride

by Kathleen Fuller
An innkeeper who would find a new sense
of purpose and a woman who would return
home find their burgeoning romance
threatened by secrets from the past.

An Amish Husband for
Tillie

A Springtime Heart

An Amish Picnic

A Beautiful
Arrangement

by Amy Lillard
Running away from her Amish community
on Christmas Eve, Tillie Gingerich, pregnant
and alone, turns to her ex-boyfriend’s
upright distant cousin for help and
discovers the miracle of Christmas, which
brings hope and promises for the future.

by Amy Clipston
"From bestselling authors in the Amish
genre come four sweet stories about picnics
and romance"

by Marta Perry
When her first love, and the only person
who knows her secret, returns after years of
exile from their Amish community,
schoolteacher Dorcas Beiler falls victim to
her matchmaking students who think they
are perfect for each other.

by Beth Wiseman
"The third and final novel in the Amish
Journeys series by bestselling author Beth
Wiseman"
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